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ABSTRACT
In order to increase the effrciency of a project hardled and making the team
collaboration excellent the project need to be managed properly ard ensure well'
orpnized communication. The project needs to be managed as such that each team
men$er needs to be reminded about their deadline among each other. This will ensure
the project going on smoothly according to the flow that had been projected. There are
existing tools for this, such as Google task reminder, ReminderFox and others. Still,
they are keenly use in an irdividul reminding rather than reminding ttrc whole team.
Given ttre smart-phones tlut are already there on the markeg it can be used to create a
reminder collaboration medium. Being a npbile device, it provlles frsq easy
communication between toam members. For the reason that the device is always carried
arourd, ttre email, reminder, and other communicatbn services in it are tnrdly to be
ignore. As the reason to this, the author canrc up with nnbilebased apps, called Mobile
Collaborative Tqsk Tracker and Reminder. It's not only furrctioning to remind the
whole tearq bun. also to keep track of thenr, to meiasure their performance. It used the
existing smart-phone, in this android are chosen where it can inplenpnt the
communication features to ensure efbctirre communioation 6r reminding.
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CHAPTER I : INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Mobile Collaborative Task Tracker and Reminder is a nnbile based application [t aims
to provide users a collaborated platform with a good User Interface for a better task
reminder in a mobile so that the user can access it anywhere, anytime. The reminder is
generated by the application and trigger to those who are involve in the sanrc task. Upon
approaching the dateline, a reminder will be generated by the system and sent to the
respective staffs .One staffor the supervisor will create the reminderwith descriptiorl
where the reminder involve grotp, irto the Mobile Collaborative Task Tracker ard
Reminder. And every staff in the grorp will receive the remirder from their rnobile,
where they have their own Mobile Collaborative Task Tracker and Reminder. The
feedback (wtrether the task is finished or overdw) of the taskVprojects can be recorded
to nrcasure tlte KPI of the ask owner, whether he,/she meet the dateline or other way
around. It can be essential for supervisors in rnanaging their staffs.
1.2 PmHem Stetement
In the problem staternent, the author has divided it into two grorrys. Ttp first grotp is the
workers and the second is the student.
l. WorkerlEmployees
1.2 Meeting dateline
Most of people tend to forpt their task and dateline. Ard when they
exceeded their dateline, the progress of the project will sbw down. Most
of the people have their own way to remind themselves, srch as puting on
sticky mtes ard papers bu turn out, it doesn't work well as they tend to
misplace the notes ard paper. Regarding to the reminder they set on their
pc, turn ots it was not really that reliable at all, as at some timg when the
reminder alert the user, ttrc user may not be in front of the PC.
2. Stdents
2.1 Existing email reminder
Most of the student are ignoring the canpu nnil and prefer the laest
technology strh as text nrcssaging plus their own ernail [22]. This happen
as tlrey can vbw their teE and personal email errerywhere ard anytime as
nowadays smart-phone provide these ftatrnes to the. Most of tlrc project
r.pdates that project mamger or lecturer serd to that email will be missed
by the strdent.
3. Worker ard sMerts
3.1 Mobility in hardling ask
There exist a few applications srrch as desktop shared wortspaces, where
rsers (studerfi and worker) can sit down in fiont of PC ard harrc a
discussion; ard remind each other about their dateline ttBt they need b
mee! bu not everyone have time to spend on the desk ard workspace.
People rBed to bring 14 the system irto mobile, so it can hlp to remind
er/€ryone, e\€n though they are not at their workspace.
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1.3 Objcctive and Scope of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
The two nnin objectives to be achbrae in this projects:
o To sttdy and analyze the requirenrents 6r mobile collaboratirc task tracker ard
reminder
o To design and develop a user-frierdly mobile colhborative task tracker and
reminder
1.3.2 Scope of Studhs
The four main elemerts for the scope of studies:
o Android OS Srnartphorrc
o Collaboratirre remirder ard tracker
o Interface of how the system shouH be ard reminders boks like
r Shdents that involve in grotp project
1.3.3 Rebvency and FeesiHlity of thc Project






Firstly, the scope of the project involves 4 elemerts as discussed above -
Collaborative reminder and tracker, Android Srnartphone, Interface of the
reminder and the students that involve in group project. The project has limit
down the scope in order to deliver the project on schedule. In this case, the target
user is the student that involve in group project
Adoption
From the report that are prepared by Gartner, total sales of worldwide rnobile
devices in the year20l0 are 1.6 billion units worth which has a positive irrcrease
of 31.8 percent compared to previors year. Plus, there were stong significant
sales of Snnrtphone at the fotnth quarter of the year. The sales of Snnrtphone
contribute a 19 percent to the total percentage of npbile communication device
sales in 2010. [10]In viewing the sales of Smartphone grotping by their
Operating Systenr, its shows a positive climb for Ardroid platform phones.
Hence, there is a need of applications for and highly relevant to do project br
Android OS Smartptnne.
Technical knowledge
Androiirl apps are written in java. The author has an irternrediate level of
knowledge in java based on previons ftw couses that the aLrthor has taken The
author has been swirching hngrrages for programming from C++, to jarrq ard to
visual basic (rb). Dtning the 8 month of Industrial Internship at Bursa Mahysi4
the auhor have been using language vt to develop a full web based system fior
the uage of the whole department ard it was my first time rsing lb langrrap.
The result is pretty swcessfu[ as the system is a swcess and still being wed by
the department from Jun 2011 until current (2011). Tlnoughout the yearg
jumping through each langtrap in developing systenL the auhor fourd there are
not mrch different in every languagp as all the furrtion are basically the same.
Even it's the first time for the author to develop an applicatbn for android, it is
believed that he can carry out the project
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CIIAPTER 2: LITERATTJRE REVIEW
The research is nninly discussing about the collaboration between nnbile ard how it
can help on rnanaging project beuer. In this research the aL[hor emphasizes on the
proposed solution has been stated previously on the introdrction
2. I Student erwironnrcnt
In nnst of the universities, prqiects are more often to sign in b Soups. They are
assigned at 5 to 6 persons per tearn This is prior to ttre discfline oulined in the
AClWComputer Socbty cunicular guidance, as qrcted "on Computing, mu{ inchde
updated profxsionol praclice ca dn integral component oJ the utdergradtate
cuniculum"{52008. The practbe include nnnagement and working as part of the
rcam [ ]. Aligning to the curricular guidarrce, sonr universities particularly instnrt the
studenb to work a project in grotry. Promoting collaboration oan yield developmenAl
benefits [3] [4]. This is because in discrssbn of grorp, rnore ideas can be gereraE,
comparing doing a brainstorming alorrc. Plu, by having fleeting dialog and
consumption enables interactira learning ard allows sharing artifacts which enables
conslnrctionist learning [3]. Nevertheless, there is hck of tools to sustritr efrectirrc
communication among teammatos, despite that the communication is important on
hardling the project
2.2Ter'm project and tools
In the team project where the studerts are from different backgrounds, they may harrc
witlely varying schedules. As research that been dorrc by Michael A Redrmn4 There
af,e compuer science nnjors that are part-time, ard rnany chsses ar€ Et night [2]. part
tinps are swh that their days in schoob are rrarying from norrnal studed, ard they only
arailable for nreetings ard assignments on errcning or weekerds. Wellrmrcbcd time
schedules in a grorping are critical plus it is hard to find compatible time schedules
within a group [2] ln a university where the strdents have a wide mix of schedules, a
crucial aspect of swcessful gror-p brrnation is depending on the compatible time-
schedules within a goup [2] So, the methods of communicating between them is
crucial, the message betweenthem rrced to deliver in good time, as all of them rrced to
know the tpdates of the project, the distributing of tasks ard meetings. Being able to
communicate in mobile is imporant Dropping by, having an ad hoc rrcetings and other
forms of sidestepping require flexibility from other mobility plans. tnportantly, ttrcse
colhborative prodrctbns often occur in a ttnn aking manner [10] that requires cat[iow
timing and orchestration of individual actions ard reaction [9]. Funthermore, in a curerf
corditioq where there are an irrcreasing annunt of brsiness dorr by pemons on the
nnve. (I.e. according to management consultancy Booz Allen & I{amiltorl *67%o of
professional workers in Europe are away /rom their desk or work oea more ilw, 20%
at the time, which is to sqy thal the need to keep qpointment schedtles, task lisl up to
dote while on the move has never been greater" [12]). While moving away frrom
desktop, the situation should mt hold back the user from accessing information rrceded
for cooperating with the other grory menben [6]. Currerrly peopb apply shared
workspace applications ard its have been widely inrastigale in the CSCW fieH and
have prorrcd doing well in stpporting different 6rms of coopemtion [17]. Itrowever,
desktop slnred workspaces ar€ most of the time ueless especially whenpeoph are in
meetings, traveling, etc. There exist some mobile tools ort there sonrwtrcne in the
world, however, the existing tools mostly fril to presern the npbile users with contact to
the resources and tools that can be relevant for an ongoing cooperation [16]. Developing
the right nnbility tools, can berrcfit both sttdents and workforce.
2.3 Nee& of rcmindirry end rcminder type
A person bnds to forget, and when they do, they will fril !o deliver ttEir task on time.
When that happens, it decreases the efhcbncy of the project. Thrt's whre the job of
remirder came in Reminder reminds people, reminding peoph about ttEir task and
datelines. We rped a reminder as Don Norman Starcs: 'keeping the krnwbdge in 1ou
head is not ordinarily a good reminding techniqrc." [6][7] Furthering the subject
Reminding is one of the rnost freqwnt isstrs uers deal wilh in their daily life [5]. In
srch of how do people remember, strategies that people claim that they use can be
grouped into five categories: Paper based (i.e.: calendar), technobgical ard specialized
(e.g mobile phone reminder and pill boxes), temporal (i.e. integntion into routines),
people based (i.e.: phorrc call from friends), and physical (phcing books to be returrpd
near front door) [ ]. Most of the time people use paper and sticky notes ard wrote down
thing that they want to remind themselves. It is a popular medium for recording
everyday tasks. It's cheap and universally available. Hower€r, ask details written on
paper is easily misplaced [18]. A person needs something that they carry arourd all the
time, with low probability of misphcing it.
In a way of receiving the reminder, an intrusive reminder presentation stybs ar€ mwh
less acceptable, in general, than mildly intrusira presertatbn styles, regardless of
remirder content ard task conte* [3]. So the remirder shouh be arise at the right time,
i. e. when the user are not busy with their nrobile, or the reminder should be pop-tp only
when the mobile in the idle state. Furthering the way the reminder shouH approach the
user, il is stated that in approaching in a way to inbrm the design of configurablg
adaptable reminder systen\ should be sought by determine, (l) what uers rped to be
remirded o[ (2) Why wers need reminders, (3) what strategbs are used to renrmber,
i.e what techndues' ard technologes are cr.rrently used ard (a) IIow users would like
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Figure 1 Modality prcferences by device for people who prefer only orc nndality [a]
Through figurc I, it is clearly that the user prefening to harae nrore irterhce withthe
vision pa4 in swh of everything could be urderstand ard deliver through vision lts
scores highly compare to speech, towh ard sound. Maybe it is due to the frct, that it is a
nnbile device, you cary it around ard having it talking arourd you all day are prefy
annoying.
Furthering to the rcsearch of how should the message is displayed to the wer, or e>octly,
how the reminder shouH looks like. The reminder of the task should not be anrnyin& as
they tser might find it objectionable ard ignore the function of the application All ttp


































conclusion the system must be designed to be capable to be skilled ard trt used to
irdividual users [3].The nuin variable that should be focus on the reminder styles is
(l)window type, (2)the screen placemer4 and (3)color [3]. Annoyarrces are the main
aspect that will decide on whether user of system really contintres to interact with the
system. When information about the tEsk conte* is included, uers fieqwrtly reported
their vary preference for the reminder types that ttrcy categorizd as highly anroying [3].
Ttrough this, the design of the reminder are decitled to be focused on the vision, as what
are discused be6re, the user prefer more that everything can be deliver throughod a
single display. The vision desigrr should also be preferable so it won't be to annoying as
it will nnke the user feel urrcomfortable.
2.4 System architecturc
In the system architectue, where the mobile system communicate with the serrer is the
part that should be focused on Howthe mobile system tpdate tlp informatiorl and how
the otlrer npbile system can irteract with each otheq accessing tlr same inforrnation,
ard being able to rrydate and perform chanps. Because there are nunSers of cliert, daa
replicatiorl whether explicit or implicit (caching), has become a rccessary elerrent in
wireless applications. The system should harrc the need br rich data nrodeling
primitives and flexibh but easy-to-specify conflict definition ard resolution [l]. To
meet these requirements, syrrc is proposed to the system. Syrrc will provides higtrlevel
primitives, for predefined classis, that enable devebpers/system admin to ca€aE
arbitrarily complex, synclnonized, and replicated data objects [ll]. Throughorr ttrc
developnrcnt syrr may be r:sed to derrclop the collaborationbetween rnobile.
LI
Cllsrt dd. Srvrr drto
Figure 2 : Syrrc basic system nndel [l l].
Figure 2 show an example of how sync can be applbd in a system. Sync enables
changes to infornration stored on one device, next to be autornatically replicated to the
other device either locally or remotely and in the erd, all ottrr devices that comain the
sanp record, such as hptop PCs or the corporate network server [2]. The replicatbn
information that allows concurrent nrodification may mnflict each other. Consilering
conflicts in a way of one rrser modifres, the other rsen dehtes il To aroid the conflict,
it is suggested to divitle the copy ofat the rernote ard local [5]. In using the systenL the
user might tnt on online state (connected to the network) all the time. There is still
considerable in allowing the system to storc inforrnatbn oftline (aking into
consideration where the user might come up with a great idea, but can't tpdate the idea,
as there's no connectbn available) and rpdate it when there's a conrpction Btt
considering the data replication ard conflict resolution is the most conplex part on
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Figure 3 : the Mobilis conceptual architectue [19].
Figure 
-1 show an exarnple of corrceptual architectwe layer. Mobilis corrceptual
architecture for mobile collaboration consist of four layers as in figure 3,(l) The device
OS layer, either Windows Mobile, Symbian OS or OS layer in Android, (2) basic
Scrvices layers,(3) mobilis services layer contains services for srpporting nnbile
collaboratior\ and (4)Application layer, wtrere the application resides [9]. The same
basic structure goes to every mobile application. These corrceptual architecture layers
possibly are going to be applying to the proposed mobile system The systems (rnobile
application) are not supposed to be too conplicated or power and ram consuming. It
should be tseful and convenience. Battery power represents the critical physical
limitation fhced. Most of the question asked by user is "hcnry long can I use my phone if I
ntn this uppliuttion?" [20], regarding to this, it is important to understand the power
consumption characteristics of each component of the mobile in order to design energy
eflicie nt application [20].
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Figure 4 :Mobile collaborative sysEm archiectrne [27]
Figure 4 showing ttre basic architectue of a collaborative sysEm. They are layered in
order of their requirenrcnt. The rryper levels are visibb to users ard derrcloipers br the
reason that they arc mainly related to the application front ed 1271. They descrbe the
furrctionalities that a specific application has exposed to end-users. Requirenrnt whbh
are related to the communication ard coordination hyers correspord to functionality are
placed on the back ed [27]. It is invisble to the Clierf and developem as they ar€
unaware of this isstr. Sirre these are gerrral requiremerrs that are difficult to be
irdenti$ing no traditional elicitatbn mettpd canbe used to proofttrcm [27].
Orrcrall, thc system that is going to be developed shouH be in a way that it can srryport
nnbile team collaboration ard incrcase the efiEcierrcy of a project Furttrcring thU it can
sLpport the prqiect rped to be manage properly and ensune well-organized
communication Plug providing the right oob of sharing informatiog keeping tracks of
the data ard remind each other. In the end, the sysEm should be well build and analyzod
so it can srpport the user efEciently and not troubbsonp.
3 Tcchmlogr rhould bc used
From the report that are prepared by Gartner, total sales of uorldwide mobile devices in





compared to previous year. Plus, there were srong significarfi sales of Smartphone at
the fourth quarter of the year. The sales of Srnartphone contibute a 19 percert to the
total percentage of mobile communication device sales in 2010. U0]
In viewing the sales of Smartptone grorrying by their Operating SysEm, its shows a
positive climb for Android platform phones. The phtfrrm grew 18.8 perceff and made
it to the second rank in the table. Gartner says that the high sales of Ardroid platform
phones are because of its availability in highend phones. U0l[23]

















Sourcc: Grrtncr (Fcbruary 2O1t)
Figure 5 : WorHwide Mobile Device Sales by OS in 2010
From the figrre 5, we can see that the number of Android platform Smartphone will be
npre than other OS in few ye&rs time. llence, there is a rped of applicatbrs for and
highly relevrft to do project for Ardroid OS Smrtphorrc.
4 Erirtiry rystern rtvbw
RcminderFox: is a simpb reminder spplication br Firefox lt's a brourser bascd
applicatbr\ whcre you harc to insall it on Mozilla Fircb:(, ard with it we can pu
notes on what to reminder on alarm on wtrn the rtminder should be figgered. But still,
it's a great and simple systerl where the uer interface are not troublesonp for the user
but still. it doesn't move with the same objective as what the author want to achieve,
which is to have a mobile collaborative reminder as currently ReminderFox only stpport
personal use, where the reminder only rigger to one person only.
Taskaid: is a mobile reminder which supports ardroid and iOS where the reminder
reminds the user at wherever they want (tocation based) and whenever they want (Time
based). It comes with unique new feature that allows user to share Time Based or
tncation Based reminder tlrough mobile phone and website. But several comment
come from the users as the application did not come handy with android application and
upsetting them. Regarding to this, the author are aiming to corne up a better interface
that can t'acilitate the user with the interface in using the reminder.
Figure 6 . Taskaid application [26]
.rlopix on Octotler I 1 . 201 1
r No tlr.rnks
The user rntedace rs not desrgned for Andrord and lhetefore honrble The bullonMcons are almosl nol clickable
because they are way to small fot fingersl Trme and location based tasks would be greatl
Tlrch on october 27. 2Dl I
r r r t lt'sqoorl hrrt.....
It's not been optrmrsed for andrord as some of the controls ate small and ercn nol rcndered correclly on lhe screen.
Olhsr lhan lhat rl's reelly good
Figure 7: Screenshot of the user comment on Taskaid applicatbn [26]
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CIIAPTER 3 : METHODOLOGY
This project adopts the Software Developmert (waterfill) as its system developmert
methodologies. This method is applicable in creating tlre sysem as the basb
requirement need to be gather in order to develop the system and also to design an
appropriate interface, layout, and interaction that are suibble. furd 6llow by ttr
verification of the system and mairtenarrce after the delivery of the sysEm. Figure 3.1
shows the structure ofthe waterfill methodology.
ElEil1E1
I@I1
Figure 8: Stnrcnre of Traditional Software Develqrrrf (waerhll)







The research methodology 6r this project inrolves rcview of bmks, jorrnab and othcr
resourpes which has information related to the research project Thc main in$rmatbn
source is from the Internet especially the UTP's e-resources (online subscription), nDst
of articles are taken from ACM digital lbrary. The first s;tage of the research is finding
my scope, so that a clear view can be obained on what arc the things that ping to be
developed and whether it can be deliver or not. Then continrc on looking rp br any
articles and journal on any reminder application, ard looking on what aspect they focs
on developing and what weakrrcss that they fourd in ottrr applicatbn The research
continws on finding the possibilities of bringing the application irno nrobile, and
enhances it to have it user-friendly ard greatly rcliable. In the end, finding ttE right
foruns where uers share theh ileas ard innovation in dewloping ttuir nnbile
applicatbq to exchanges ideas an opinion in futures deralopnrnt This embles to
further enhance and learn on their work in that particular conteE
3.2 Prcject Activities
In the beginning of the project ererything is bcused on the theorctical reading and
urderstanding the project scope. In this stage, critical analysis of the past experimen6
and projecs on npbile applicatio4 ard reminder is rpeded.
Ttnough the whole deralopment of project, tb amlysis that hara been dore will be rse
to develop the franpwork of the system, determine the best s€rwr to rcslle the daabase
for the system and obviouly finding the suiable devicc that wouH be tsed o phce ttrc
protot)?e of the system. The ner step is derrcloping the sy*em. To begiq tlrcrc arc
always the tutorials to follow in order to urderstand how the whole process up(ts
provided on the net ard furum Then codinue deraloping tb sysern, pErt by part and
testing it. The whole proc€ss rped to be repeated while derrcloping mre other part urrril
finally, finishing the whoh sysEm.
3.3 Kcy Milcstone
24
Below are the key milestone that need to be achieve throughou both of the senFster if
final year project I (FYP l) final yearproject2 (FYP 2)
Semesbr I
Figure 9:FYP I Milestone
SemesEr2
Figure l0 :FYP tr Mile$orrc
Mileston€ WGGf
.rrcJect rmposal Week 3
Extended pm posal (10"/ol Week 6
Pmposal Deferne (40o/o) Week9
Interim Report (50%) Week ll
Mihrtone WccL
Prcgrcss Report (l0o/o) Week 7
Prc-SEDEX (l0o/ol Week l0
Dbsefiation (4O%l Week 12
vTvA (30%) Week 13




Figure I I : the Gantt chart for the whole project developnrcnt
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The hardware specifications of this project:
i. Smart-phone with build in Wtri or supporting HSDPA/GSMR G .
ii. Android OS.
iii Developer environment
Nexw One is chosen as the ardroid software development as is usingthe Google
experience meaning that the manuficttner did not put custom user-interface on the
phone. The Nexus One is a SlM-unlocked and hardware-unlocked device that is
designed for advanced developers. The device ships with a system image that is fully
compatible with Android 2.2. It is possble br one to flash any custom Androil builds
that will work with the unlocked boot loader. The device can be configured with system
software not provided by or sr-pported by Google or any other conpany. It is equ[ped
with super AMOLED screer\ capacitive touch screeq l6M colors and a good wireless
conn€ctivity. Is support java and email application The color and brightness settings
are strong enough which adds up for a reasonable outdoor performarrce. Thusb this
Snnrtphone would be the best choice to do testing for ttrc project [24].
Figure 12:Nexus One
The suitable environnrnts fur the
ard JDK 5 or 6.
developmerf are eclipse 3.2.3.3, eclipse JDT plug-in
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And an emulator, as the application rmy be running on a real device or an ardroid
emuhtor, which equipped with the ardroid SDK.
. EcllpetDTPltryln
. JDI(5or6




Figure l3 : The environmerr for android deralopmert. l24l
ln developing the system, the auhor chose Ardroid 2.2 Platform with API l*vel: t
Ardrcll 2.2 is a minor phtform release whbh includes user f€tttresr dewloper featurcs,
API chanps, and bug fixes. The av€rage API level of current user is around level 8, ard
even if the trsers arc using a platform whbh has higher API lerrcl, the author did rpt
hara to worry as because of the android fonnard capability. Adroid applications are
prrcrally forward-compatble with new \rcnlions of the Androil pladorm It b becarse
of almost all chanps to the furEwork API are additivq an Adroit applicatbn
derrcloped tsing any given version of the API (as specified by iE API l*vel) is 6rward-
corpatible with later wrsions of the Adroid platform snd higher API lenels. Tb
applbatbn should be able to run on all later rrcrsiom of ttr Androkt pht6rrr, e)cept in
isohted cases where the application uses a part of the API thEt is bEr rerprrcd ftr sore
rBason.
3.6 System Flow
As shown in the figure 3.4 are the flow of how the system should woft. Most of tb
system function are preftrred to be dorp when tlp sysEm are onling as b emure tbt
the data will be updated at the same time, to avoid any conflict of data replicatiorl
except lbr the creating reminder itselfl which can be done during on offline. and can be
updated later on because the time of creating the reminder are not crucial.
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Figure 14 : Flow chart of the sysEm
:to
CHAPTER 4: RESI]LTS AI\D DISCUSSIONS
4.1 System Interfacc
This part will show tlre functiornlities offered by the sysbm Only cerain critical
furrctionalities will be included which focus on
4.1.1 Start scrcen
Figure 15 : Login Screen
Figure 4. I is the login screen of the system, in order to use the systeq the tser reed an
id which will be tsed to differertiate each user in debpting task. In a case where user
don't have and id, the tser can simply create by clicking on the Crcete Id bumn
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Figure 16 : Create Id
Figure 16 shows the prompt out box that allow the user to create their id.
Figure 17 : Main page Figure l8 : Sign ortbutbn
Figure l7 shows the main pap of the system that list ou the tssk that is assigned to ttn
uer. From here the user are given an optbn to add rpw taslc or contacts. TtE conhc6
are list of people the user can assign the task to. By pressingthe menubtton on the
android phone will pop up the sign out brtton for the r:ser.
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Figure 19 : Adding task function ard corfiact.
In adding the task function the user is able to s€t the task nanrc, descrftioq time ard
date for the reminder to be triggered ard also those who are ping b receive ttp
reminder. This shows the mllaborated part of the system The user also is given the
option to add new person in the contact list in a case that there are rnore people involra
needed to be remind in the sanp task.
Figure 20 : Main pap ard ask deails page.
After adding the task, the main page will list ort the taslq ard by clicking on the task
name, user will bc redirected to the task details, which show the daails of the ta"ks.
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Figure 2l : Reminder notifications.
Upon reaching the reminder date, a notification will be pronpt to the user, ard up to the
usier to answer whether the task is finished, or need to postpone the rcminder fgrther.
Figure 22 : Task tracking
Figure above show how the tracker is used to track each individual status. Wtpre in
figure 22 shows the status of Fuad, which are still in progress, and Ahmad which has
finished his ask.
4.2 Data Analysis
In analyzing the usability and learnability to show the uer-frierdly of the systern, The
System Usability Scale (SUS) is used. It's a ten-item scale grving a global view of
subjective assessments of usability. Ttre SUS techniqrc is used as its cover a rariety
aspect of system uability, which irrhdes the need of sr.ppo4 tnining and complexity
v
which leads to having a high level of validity for determining the usability of a system
Ttrc SUS consist of l0 questions:
l. I think that I would like to use this system frequemly
2. I found the system unnecessarily complex
3. I thought the system was easy to use
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able b rse this
system
5. I found the various functions in this system were well integrated
6. I thouglrt there was too much inconsistency in this system
7. I would imagine that rnost people would learn to we this system very qubkly
8. I 6und the system very cumbersome to use
9. I felt very confident using the system
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I couh pt going with this system
Scoring SUS.
. For odd items: subtract one from tlrc rser response.
. For even-numbered items: subtract the user rcsponses from 5
. This scales all values from 0 to 4 (with four being the most positive response).
. Add up the converted responses fur each user and multiply that total by 2.5. This
converts the range of possible ,ralues from 0 to 100 instead of from 0 to 40.
{oroacFDC
SUS Scorc










I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get
golng with thls system
I felt very confldent using the system
lfound the system verycumbersome to usc
lnrould lmaglnc that most peoplenould learn b
use thls system veryqulckly
Ithought there was too much lnconslstency ln
thls system
lfound the varlous funcdon ln thls system wcrc
welllntcgrated
Ithlnk that I would need the support of a
technlcal person to be able to use thls rystem
I thought the system was cary b use
Ifound the syst m unnrclssarllycomplcx
Ithlnk lwould llke to use thls system frequendy
System UsabilityScale
Figure 23 Results of the SUS test
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Total SUS scorc = 89.5455 %. Ttre level of scores shows ttnt usability ard learrnbility
hara been swcessfully achieved in meeting the objective.
Items 4 and l0 provide the hamability dimernion and the other 8 items provlle the
usability dimension. In SUS, thb score b not percentage. Score above 68 b cqrsidered above
average. Referring to percentib rank graph provided, score of 89.5455 b cslerted to aroud
percentile rank of 9(P/o. In simpler words, the score shows thaf rsability and hamability have
been swcessfully achieved in meeting the objective. The high scorc on soud qrrstion shows
the high confident level of the wer in rsing the systet4 as the tser belrcve lhe system deliver
what the user are expecting, on It shows the acceptance of fie ler towrds the qysterq and fiey
agree that lhe system b eey to leam how to use and not necessaritry conplex
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AI\D RECOMMENDATIONS
To corrclude, people need to be reminded on what the task they have b do, and
regarding to this, the reminder need to be mobile so it can remind the r.rser, anytime,
anywhere. Mobile Collaborative Task Tracker and Reminder provide a solution by
delivering a good user interhce for the rser the set the reminder rrct only to orpself, brt
abo to those who are involve with thc task. Collaborative are shown in the sharing of
the reminder of the sanre task. Multiple individtnls fom multiph devices will receive
the same reminder, ard the presence of tracker to keep track of the status of each
irdividul. 'l'he result of testing shows that uability ard learnability harc been
srrccessfully achieved in meeting the objectirrc. In further deraloprrnt of the project, it
has a good prospect to t'urther expand ils scope into handling bigger ask. It can be
develop in strch as a project rnanagem€nt which can does all the same basic thing as
Mobile Collaborative Task Tracker ard Reminder did, with additbnal function as all of
the uer can sharc their resotrce and the discrssion of the project hardled can be done in
the application itself. Furthernrore, the contact's can be erparded to provlle more
details of the perso[ including the picture, so the user can recognize each of person who
involve in the task.
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